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Ttc railed Kosc.

A beautiful, beautiful flowrct sweet,
Oped in the defeit air;

IJut too lovely far for the arid heat.
Faded ami withered t here.

r.ee ! ficd lo the reifmrt; of purest bliss,
Wafted bynntjcls hiih,

Is a spirit too pure for r. world like thi
Too soft but to bloom and die.

Her life wai rhort, for tl? riin ftm
Iit the morn of her little day;

The shades of the evening had scarce begun
Wl.cii her spirit fled away.

Her rave is far from her rMie land
The sol is hifr only tow

S ie slumbers alone on a frei:;n
'.Mid the mountain forest's gloom.

Thus the days of love arc the cpiickest fleil,

And tlieir charms the quickest flown.

And the dearest f iends arc 1 he soonest dead,
And v.c mourn thorn all alone.

Tis soothing to think w'ui'sLwe struggle here,
And sih for the happy shore, so dear.

That the friend; whom we loved when on earth
Are not lost, only gone before.

Bakhstown, Ky. D.

From Dicken s Household Words

Familiar Things.

There W a truth thai travel bring',
A 1 ii Hi of homely birth:

We dwell anions fimiliar thing,
Am) lit tit know their worth.

The emigrant in distatul land?,
The sailor on the sea,

For nil that round u silent stand5,
ila'.e deeper titarts than we.

We dwell among familiar tilings;
And daily with ibi'.l sigl't,

We 'loucli a 1hoi-an- l secret spiings
Of sorrow ami Jelight :

Dcliiif nnd reerenf inl bliss
Ta those who, exiled far.

Stretch ircaminj arms lo clasp nu,d ki:- -

Fach little hiusiliold star.

Wedwtll amotis familiar things;
We kn v tli'-i- by tiieir ue;

And, l.v Hieir many minist'rings.
Their value we deduce.

Forgetful each has had an eve.
And nch can speak, though dumb;

A'td, of ttie glto'tly days gone by,
Srau"H wit ties1 might become.

We d.ve'l nnov- - fimiliar thing? ;

But should it be our lot
To seer nil the binding ti in;s

Tliat form the household knot;
To wander ii;v:i alien mould.

And c:o- - th. resiles foam;
1 1 ox rieaily should we then behold

The Iei'.ies of Home !

A Young Kentucky Astronomer.
The editor cf the Baltimore Ameri-
can says that he gathers from a
Western Correspondent the following
interesting facts connected, with the life
of a young Kentuckiau who has lately
become attached to the U. S. Talent
OHice at Wafhinzton

Wm. Channoy Langt'on, although oc-

cupying the post of a scientific officer
under the roverument, is now barely
twenty years of age. lie first became
interested iu the science of Astronomy
at the age of twelve years, while at New
Orleans, by the oomet of 1813 and the
lecture of '.he celebrated Dr. Lardner;
which made their appearance there

Since then, though suff-

ering stranger vicisitudes of fortune
than fall to the lot of many at so ten-

der an age, he lias always been to its
study. In Autumn 1S30, he graduated
at the Transylvania University, at Lex-

ington, and went adrift upon th. world
to pursue (at the instance of Dr. Dodd
and other professors of the university)
a science of life. An unexpected invi-
tation todeliver a few lectures at Lex-

ington (in the absence of the regular pro
fessor,) sent him to Ciacinanti for pre
paration, where, under the guidance of
l!iC learned professor Mitchell and oth
ers, who saw las rising talent, he was
enabled to press his studies more thor
ughly than ever. He returned to Lex-

ington with a course of six lectures, but
his failure was signal, that he delivered
but two of them. The good people of
Lexington could not undershmd how a
mere Ioy whom thej had known as a

college student among them for two
or three years could enlighten them on
any subject, and they would not go to
hear him. Young Langdon, hotvever,
was not discouraged, and shortly after-
wards (during the winterof '50 'j1) he
delivered the whole course in two or
three other places, and with complete
success. At this time his age beiag
but nineteen years he was appointed
an adjunct professor or lecturer on As-

tronomy in one of the Kentucky col-

leges. About thct ime of the meeting
of the American Scientific Convention
in Cincinnati last May, the notice of
Professor Henry Cache and other distin-
guished members of that bodvr became
strongly directed to the youthful sar- -

rant, and upon llicir return to Wash
ington they secured lor him at their
own instance fand without his solicit-
ation or knowledge) the appointment
of Asistant Examiner to Dr. Lane in
the Tatcnt Office.

His first appearance at the lecture
standi since his removal from the West,
will shortly be made in Baltimore be
fore the Marylaud Institute, when lie
will deliver a course of three lectures
upon his favorite subject.

W M. BOOTH has associated with
him J. U. RLANCAGN1EL in

the Book, Music and
business. For any patronage we will
be grateful.

BOOTH cc

Ejrditoun, Feb. 11th, lboZ.

THE PYRAMIDS MEMPHIS.

BY BATAED TAYLOR .

Oil the Xile, near Bcnisovef, Nov. .

Day before yesterday was one of the

most memorable days of my life. I vis.
ited the Pyramids and Memphis not
the mounds of the supposed Memphis,
which the world believed lost forever,
but the real Memphis, with its streets,
palaces and temples, exhumed from the

devouring sands and fresh as when first
erected. This discovery not even sec-

ond to that of Nineveh will surprise
you, who have scarcely yet received
the first faint rumors of it. You may
then judge how it impressed me, who,
two days ago, was no less ignorant.
But the experience of the entire day was
of so unusual a character that I must
give you its history in detail, and en-

treat your patience with regard to Mem-

phis until I reach it in the regular
course of events.

On awaking before sunrise at Gizeh,
wc found our donkeys in readiness, and
I bestrode the same faithful little grav
who had for three day carried me
through the bazaars of Cairo. We left
orders for the rais to go on with the
Cleopatra to Bedracheyny, a village near
the supposed site of Memphis, and ta-

king A chine t with us, rode off gayly
among the mud hovels and under the
date-tree- s of Gizeh, on our way lo the
Pyramids. Near the extremity of the
village, we entered one of the large

establishments for
which the place is framed, but found it
empty. Wc disturbed a numerous fam-

ily couched together on the clay floor,
crept on our hands and knees through
two small holes and inspected sundry
ovens covered with a layer of chaff,
and redolent of a mild, moist heat and
a feathery smell. The owner informed
us that for the first four or five days the
eggs were exposed to smoke as well as
heat, and that when the birds began to
pick the shell, which generally took
place in fifteen days, they were placed
in another oven and carefully accouch-
ed.

The rising sun shone redly on the
Pyramids, as wc rode out on the broad
harvest land of the Nile. The black,
unctuous loam was still too moist from

the inundation to be plowed, except in
spots, here and there, but even where
the water had scarce evaporated, mil
lions of germs were pushing their slen- -

der blades up to the sun-shin- Iu this
prolific soil, the growth of grain is vis.
iblefronjday today. The Fellahs were

at work on all sides, preparing for
plantings, and the ungainly buffaloes
drew their long plows slowly through
the soil. When freshly turned, the
earth has a rich, sofi luster, like dark-brow- n

velvet, beside which, the fields
of young wheat, beans and lentil', flitt-

er with the most brilliant green. The
larks sang in the air and flocks of white
pigeons clustered like blossoms on the
tops of the sycamoros. Here, in Nov-

ember, it was the freshest and most an-

imating picture of spring. The direct
road to the Pyramids was impassable,
on account of the water, and we rode
along the top of a dyke, intersected by

canals, to the edge of the Libyan des-

ert a distance of nearly ten miles.
The ruptures in the dyke obliged us oc-

casionally to dismount, and at the last
canal, which cuts off the advancing
sands from the bounteons plain on the
other side, our donkeys were made to
swim, while we were carried across on

the shoulders of two naked Arabs.
They had run out in advance to meet
us, hailing us with many English anj
French phrases, and half a dozen boys,
with earthen bottles which they had
just filled from the slimy canal, crowd-

ed after them, insisting in very good
English that we should drink at once,
and take them with us to the Pyra

mids.
Our donkey's hoofs now sank deep in

the Libyan sands, and we looked up to

the great stouc-pile- s of Cheops, Ccph- -

rencs and Mycerinus, not more than a

half a mile distant. 0ir sun-ris- e view
of the Pyramids on leaving Gizeh, was
sufficient, had I gone no further, and I

approached them, without violent emo
tion, but with a quiet feeling of the
most perfect satisfaction. The form

of the Pyramid is so simple and com

plete, that nothing is left to the imagi
nation. Those vast, yellowish gray
masses, whose tops lean "against the

serene blue heaven, enter the mind and
remain in the memory with no shock of

surprise, no stir of unexpected admira-

tion. The impression they give and

leave, is calm, grand and enduring as
themselves.

- The sun glared hot on the sand as we

toiled op the ascent to the base of
Cheops, whose sharp comers were now
broken into zigzigs by the layers of
stone. A? vt dismounted in his shad-

ow, at the foot of the path which
leads up to the entrance, on the north-

ern side, a do2en Arabs beset us. They
belonged to the rcgulat band who have
the Pyramids in charge, and are so re-

nowned for their impudence that it is
customary to employ the jannissary of
some consulate in Cairo, as a protec-
tion. Before leaving Gizeh I gave Ach-m- et

my sabre, which I thought would
be sufficient show to secure us from
their ..However, when
we had mounted to the entrance nd
were prepiring to climb to the summit,
they demanded a dollar from each for

their company on the way. This was
just double the usual free, and wc flatly
refused the demand. My friend in the
meantime had become so giddy from
the few steps he had mounted that he
decided to return, and I ordered Ach-me- t,

who knew the way, to go on with
me, and leave the Arabs to their bowl-

ings. Their leader instantly sprang be-

fore him and attempted to force him
hack. This was too much for Achmct,
who thrust the man aside, whereupon he

was instantly beset by ihree or four and
received several hard blows. The strug-

gle took place just on the verge of the

stones, and he was prudent enough to

drag his assailants into the open space
before the entrance of the Pyramid.
My friend sprang toward the group
with his cane, and I called to the don-

key driver to bring up my sabre, but by

this time Achmet had released himself,
with the loss of his turban.

The Arabs, who had threatened to

treat us in the same manner, then re

duced their demand to the regular fee of

five piastres for each. 1 took three of

them and commenced the ascent, leav-

ing Achmet and my friend Two
boys followed us, with bottles of water.
At first, the way seemed hazardous, for
the stones were covered wit sand and
lragments which had falltn from above,
but after tve had mounted twenty cour-
ses, the hard, smooth blocks of granite
formed broader and more secure steps.
Two Arabs went before, one holding
each of my hands while the third shoved
me up from the rear. The assistance
thus rendered was not slight, for few
of the stones are less than four feet in
height. The water-bov- s scampered up
beside us with the agility of cats We
stopped a moment to take brea'.h.ai a sort
of resting place half-wa- y up an open-

ing in the pyramid comm inicating with
the uppermost of the interior chambers.
I had no sooner sal dowr, on the near
est stone, than the Arabs stretched
themselves at my feet a.;d entertained
me with most absurd mixture of flattery
and menace. One patting the calves
of my legs, cried out; " 0, what fine,
legs ! how fast they come up no.
body ever went up the Pyramid so fast!"
while the others aided: "here you
must give us backshish, everybody gives
us a dollal here.' My only answer was, to
get up and begin climbing, and they did
not cease pulling and pushing till they
left me breathless on the summit. The
whole ascent did not occupy more than
ten minutes.

The view from Cheops has been of-

ten described. I can not say that it
increased my impression of the majesty
and grandeur of the Pyramid, for that
was already complete. My eyes wan-

dered off from tha courses of granite,
broadening away below my feet, to con-

template the glorious green of the Nile-plai-

barred with palm trees and di-

vided by the gleaming flood of the an-

cient river; the minarets of Cairo;
the rurple walls of tb far Arabian
mountains; the pyramid groups of Sak-kar- a

and Dashoor, overlooking vanish
ed Memphis iu the souih ; and the arid
yellow waves of the Libyan desert,
which rolled unbroken to the western
sky. The clear, open heaven above,
which seemed to radiate light from its
entire concave, clasped in its embrace
and harmonized the different features of
this wonderful landscape. There was
too much warmth and brilliance for des-

olation. Every thing was alive and
real ; the Pyramids were not ruins, and
the dead Pharaoah?, the worshippers of
Athor ana" Apis, did not once enter my
mind.

My wild attendants did not long
the view quietly. Toes- -

cape from the importance of backshish, I
gave them two piastres in copper coin,
which instantly turned their flatteries
into the most bitter complaints. It
was insulting to give so little, and they
preferred having none; If 1 would not
give a dollar, 1 might take the money
back. I took it without more ado, and
putjit into my pocket. This rather sur-

prised them, and fust ons and then an-

other came to me and begged to have it
azain. on his own private account. I
threw the coins high into the air, and
as they clattered down on the stones,
there ensued such a scramble as would
havesent any but Arabs over the edgejof
the Pyramid. Wc then commenced
the descent, two seizing my hands as
before and dragging me headlong after
them. Wc went straight down the

T

side, sliding and leaping from stone to
stone without stopping to take breath,
and reached the base in five or six min-

utes. I was so excited from the previ-
ous assault, that I neither felt fatigue
or giddiness on the way up and down,
and was not aware how violent had
been the exertion. But when I touch-a- d

the level sand, all my strength van-
ished in an instanf. I could scarcely
see or speak, and was forced to lie
down for a considerable time, before it
was possible to sit upright on my don-
key. Even now, after the lapse of two
days, I move with as much difficulty as
a rheumatic patient. I feel the Pyra-
mid in my bones, and assuredly shall
not soon forget it.

The Arabs, who at first had thrcaten-cne- d

to kill Achmet. now come for-
ward and kissed his hands, humbly en-

treating pardon. But his pride had
been too severely touched by the blows
he had received, and he repulsed them,
spitting upon the ground, as the strong
est mark of contempt. We considered i t
due fo him, to ourselves and to other
travelers after us, to represent the mat-
ter to the Sheik of the Pyramids, who
lives in a village called Konoyseh, a
mile distant, and ordered Achmct to
conduct us thither. We first rode
along the base of the Pyramid of Ceph-rene- s,

and down the sand-drift- s to the
majestic head of the Sphynx. I shall
not now attempt to describe this enor-
mous relic of Egyptian art. There is
nothing like it in the world. Strarigely
and powerfully as it affected me, I do
not yet comprehend it, and shall not,
until after I have seen Thebes.

On reaching the village wc found
that the sheik was absent in Cairo, but
were received by his son, who, after
spelling out a few words of my Arabic
passport and hearing Achmet's relation
of the affair, courteously invited us to
his house. We rode between the mud
huts to a small court-yar- where we
dismounted. A carpet was spread on
the ground under a canopy of palm-leave- s,

and the place of honor was giv-
en to us, the young sheik seating him-
self on the edgf, while our donkey-driver-

water boys and a number of vil-

lagers stood respectfully around. A
messenger was instantly dispatched to
the Pyramids, and in the meantime
we lighted the pipe of peace. The sheik
promised to jiulge the guilty parties
and punish them in our presence. Cof-
fee was ordered but as the unlucky youth
returned and indiscreetly cried out :

"Mi ffCih!" (there i3 nono!) the
sheik took him by the neck and run him
out of the court-yar- threatening him
with all manner of penalties unless he
brought it.

We found ourselves considered in
the light of judges, and 1 thought in-

voluntarily of the children playing
Cadi, in the "Forty Thieves." But
to play our Cadi with the necessary
gravity of coun'enance was a difficult
matter. It was rather embarrassing to
sit cr:ss-legge- so long, and to look so
severe. My face was of the color of a
boiled lobster, from the sun, and in or
der to protect my eyes, I had taken off
my cravat and bound it around the red

My friend had swathed his
felt hat in like manner, and when the
sheik looked at us from time to time,
while Achmet spoke of our friendship
with all the Consuls in Cairo, it was al-

most too much to enjoy quietly. How-
ever, the sheik, who wore a red cap and
a single cotton garment, treated us
with more respect. His serene, im-

partial demeanor, as he heard the testi-
mony of the various witnesses who were
called up,- was most admirable. After
half an hour'3 delay, the messenger
returned, and the guilty parties were
brought into court, looking somewhat
alarmed and submissive. We identified
the. two ringleaders, and after consider-
ing the matter thoroughly, the sheik or-

dered that they should be instantly bas-

tinadoed. We decided between our-

selves to let the punishment commence,
lest the matter should not be consider-
ed sufficiently seriou3, and then to show
our mercy by pardoning the culprits.

One of the men was then thiown on
the ground and held by the head and
feet, while ihe sheik took a stout rod
and begau the blows.
The victim had prepared himself by giv-

ing his bornous a double turn over his
back, and as the end of the rod struck
the ground each time, there was much
sound with the veriest farce of punish-
ment. After half a dozen strokes, he
cried out " ya salaam!" whereupon
the Arabs laughed heartily, and my
friend ordered the sheik to stop. The
latter cast the rod at our feet, and asked
us to continue the infliction ourselves,
until we were satisfied. We told him
and the company in general, through
Achmet, that we were convinced of his
readiness to punish imposition ; that
we wished to show the Arabs that they
must in future treat travelers with
respect ; that we should send word of
the affair to Cairo, and they might rest
assured that a second assault would be
more severely dealt with Since this
had been demonstrated, we were willing
that th? should now cease,
and in conclusion returned our thanks
to the sheik for his readiness to do us
justice. This decision was received
with great favor ; the two culprits came
forward and kissed our hands and those
of Achmet, and the villagers pronounced
a unanimous sentence of ' tyib ! ' '

(good!) The indiscreet youth again
this time with coffee of which

we partook with much relish, for this
playing the Cadi was rather fatiguing.
The sheik raised our hands on his fore

head, and accompanied us to the end of
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NOURSE, Editor. Demotes JJolitfcs, Science,

sim-

ultaneously.

Daguerreotype

BLANCAGNIEL.

chicken-hatchin- g

importunities.

administering

puuishment

the village, where we give the coiTee
bearer a backshish, dismissed our wat

s, and turned our dcakcy'a heads
toward Abousir.

Achmet's dark skin was pale from
his wounded pride and I was faint from
my Pyramid climbing, but a cold fowl,
eaten as we sat in the sun, on the bor-
der of the glowing desert, comforted us.
The dominion of the sand has here as
distinct a bound as that of the sea ;
there is not thirty yards from the black,
pregnant loam, to the fiery plain,
where no spear of grass grows. Our
path lay sometimes on one side of the
border, sometimes on the other, for more
than an hour and a half, till we reach-
ed the ruined pyramids of Abousir,
where it turned southward into the des-
ert. After seeing Cheops and Ceph-rcne- s,

these pyramids are orily interest-
ing on account of their dilapidated
state and the peculiarity of their forms,
some of their sides taking a most ob-

tuse angle at half their height. They
are buried deep iu the sand, w hich has
so drifted to ward the plain, that from
the broad hollow lying between thein
and the group of Sakkara, more than a
mile distant, every sign of vegetation 13
shut out. Vast, sloping cause ways of
masonry lead up to two of them, and a
large mound, occupying the spice be
tween, suggests the idea that a temple
formerly stood there. The whole of
the desert promonitory, which seemed
to have been gradually blown out on
the plain, from the hills in the rear,
exhibits traces here and there of ruins
beneath its surface. My friend and I,
as we walked over the hot sand, before
our panting donkeys, came instinctive-
ly to the same conclusion that a large
city must have once occupied the
space between the two groups of pyra-
mids. It is not often thatamateur an
tiquarians find such sudden and trium-
phant confirmation of their conjectures,
as we did.

On the way, Achmet had told us of
a Frenchman who had been all summer
digging in the sand, near Sakkara. Af-
ter we ?,had crawled into the subterra-nea- n

deprt of mummied ibises and
nearly choked ourselves with dust in try-

ing to find a pot not broken open,
and after one of our donkeymen went into
a human mummy pit and Lrmght out l!.e
fret and legs of a male Eg. ptian princess,
for whose nim?e you mu.--t ask Mr. Gid-do-

we saw before us the residence of
this Frenchman ; a mud hut on a hish
sand bank. It was an unfortunate buil- -

diiij, lo. nearly iho front wall had
tumbled down, revealing the contents of
his kitchen. One or two Arabs lui'.ered
abou', but a large number were employed
at the en I of a long trtnch which extend-
ed toward the hill.?.

B.Lre reaching the house a number of
djep pits barred tur pa:h, and the loose
sand, stirred by our feef, s!il back to tne
bottom, as if e?s:er to hide the wonders
they disclosed. Granite pavemeiits, fresh
as when first laid; basement walls of
white nnrble-- , step?, doorways, pedestels
and fragments of pilars sLuere 1 in the
sun, which, after the lapse of rr.o.e than
twoihojsand years, beheld the.n again. I
slid down the side of the pit and walked
in the streets of Memphis. The pave
ment oT bitumen, which once covered the
granite, apparently to protect it and dead
en the noise ol horses and chariots, was
eirtire in many places. Here a marble
sphinx sat at the ba-s- of a temple, and
stared abstractedly before her ; there is a
sculptured cornice, with heavy moldings,
leaned against the walls of the chamber
into which it had fallen, and over all were
scattered fragments of glazed and painted
tiles and sculptured alabaster. The prin
cipal street was narrow, and was appar-
ently occupied by private dwellings but
at us extremity were the basement-wall- s

of a spacious edifice. All the pi's open
ed on pavements and walls, so fresh and
cleanly cut, that they stemed rather the
foundations of a i.ew city, laid yestcrdev,
than the remains cf one of the oldest capi
tals of the world.

We approached the workmen, where we
met the discoverer of Memphis, Mr. Au-

gusta Mariette. On finding we were
not Englishmen, (by whom it seems
he has been considerably annoyed,) he be-

came very courteous and communicative.
He apologized for the little he had to show
us, since on account of the Vandalism of
the Arabs, ha was obliged to cover up all
he found, after making his drawings and
measurements. The Egyptian authorities
are worse than apathetic, for they would
not hesitate to burn the sphinxes fur lime,
and build barracks for filthy "soldiers with
the marble blocks. Besides this, the
French influenca at Cairo is now entirely
overshadowed by that of England, and al-

though M. Mariette 13 supported by the
French Academy in his labors and by a

subscription headed by Louis Napoleon's
name, he must be content with the simple
permission to dig out these remarkable
ruins and describe them. He can neither
protect them nor remove the portable sculp
tures and inscriptions, and therefore prefers
giving them again into the safe keeping of
the sand. Here they will be secure from
injury, until some more fortunate period,
when possibly the lost Memphis may be
entirely given to the world, as fresh a3 Pom
peii and a thousand times more grand and
imposine.

I asked M. Mariette what first induced
hiai to dig for Memphis in these sands,
since antiquarians have fixed upon the
mounds near Mitrahenny, (a village in
the plain below, and about f ur miles dis
tant,) as the former site of the city. He
said that the tenor of an inscription which
he found on one of be blocks quarried
out of these mounds, induced him to be-

lieve that the principal part of the city lay
I to the westward, and therefore he com

menced excavating in the reared sand-hil- l
in that direction. Afier sinking pits in
various places he struck cn an avenue of
sphinxe. the clue to all his afier discove-
ries. Following this, he came upon the
remains of a temp!?, (probably the Serape-u-

or Temple of Seiapis, mentior.ad by
Strabo,) and afterward upon strecs, col-

onnades, public and private edifices, end
all other signs of a great city. The num-
ber of sphinxes alone, buried urder these
high sand drift, amountrdto two thocsar.d,
and he had frequently uncovered twenty or
thirty in a t!av. lie estimated th en',r
number of siatuss, inscriptions and reliek
at between four and five thovsanJ. Hi
most remarkable discovery was that of
eigni colossal statues, which were evident-
ly the product of Grecian art. ;

i nireen months (i ass.duoua Lbor, wiih
bnt one assistant, he had made dra-sir.-- .

of all these objects and forwarded thenj
to Paris. In order to be near at hand,
he had built an Arab house of unbuir.t
bricks, the walls of which Karl Ins
down for the third t'me. His work
were now engaged in clearing awav tha
sand from the chamber of sorr.n obi M:- -
phian, and he intended spreading Lis roof
over the massire walls, and ir.akirg his
:esidence in the cil.nmpd rit

The nran's appearance showed what h
had undergone, and gave me on idea of
the extraordinary seal and
ed to make a successful antiquarian. H 3
lace wa3 as brown as an Arab V, his eyes
severely inflamed, and hii hand rnd
as a brick-layer'- s. His manners wi:h the
Arab woikmen were admirable, ar.d tJw
lab. red with a hearty rood-wil- l ul;.l i

m st supplied ihe war.; of the needful im
plement. .v;i tney had were straw bas-
kets, which they filled wilh a snrt nf m,T

shovel, and then hanjed up to be carried
off on the heads of others. One of the
principal Avorkmen ' wes deaf and dumb.
out tr.e lur.niesi -- rao I ever saw. He
was constantly playing olf joke3 cn those
wno were too sto-.- or too negligent. An
unlucky girl, stooping down at the wrong
time to lift a backet of sand, received the
contents of another on her head, and her
indignant outcry wa3 hailed by the re"t
with screams of laughter. I jaw the same
man pick out tf the sand a glazed tile con-
taining hieroglyphic characters. The grav-
ity with which he held it before him,
feigning to pursue it etctsonally nodding
his head, as if to sy, "well done for old
rharoah ! " could net have been excelled
by Burton himeelf.

Strabo states that Memphis had a cir- -
ci;:uierenre ct i ven:een nines, ar.d there- -
lore both At. .Mariette and the antiquari-
ans are right. The abounds of Mith
ny probably mark t .ie eastern nnrfinn nf
the city while k3 western limit extended
beyond the Pyramids of Sakkara, and in- -

ujeil in in suburbs those of Abousir an,!
Dushour. The place fTn!n:(-,- l h "r
Mari.Mte is about a mile and a hilf ia

ngth, ar.d some whit more thin half
mile in breadth. He is still continuing his
excavations westward, and ha3 almost
reached the r.n ri 'gj oft.'.e Libyan Hills.

uncut uncling the termination of the
ru:ns. Ihe magnitude nf Hi ri'i...will be best known when hi drawing
ar.d descriptions are given to the world.
rro.n me n.tie 1 sow, l have no heshation
in pronouncing it eq .al, in historical

to that of Pctia and Nineveh.

Laziest Yet. During the summer
of I S 16, corn being scarce in the upper
country, and one of the citizens beinf
hard pressed for bread, having worn
threadbare th hospitality of hi3 gene
rous neighbors by his extreme laziness.
they thought it an act of charity to bury
him. Accordingly he was carried tr- -

wards the place of interment, and being
et by one of the citizens, the follow

ing conversation took place:
in'Hallo! what have you there?

Poor old Mr.S.'
What are you going to do with him?

'Bury him.'
What! is he dead? I hadn't heard of

his death.'
No, he is not dead; but he might as

well be, for he has no corn and he is
too lazy to work for any.'

'That is too cruel for civilized people;
I'll give him two bushels of corn tnv- -
self, rather than see him buried alive.'

Mr. S. raised the cover and asked, in
his usual dragging tone, Is it

No, but you can soon shell it.'
on,

"C.VX TOt; REACH THEM PtTATESS V
Seveal gentlemen of Massachusetts

Legislature, dinin? at Boston Hotel,
one of them asked Mr. M., a gentlemaa
who sat opposite

"Can you reach the jpertalers, sir?''
Mr. M., extended hi3 arm toward3 tho

dish, satisfied himself that he could
reach the "pertaters," and answered

"Yes, sir."
The legislator was taken aback with

the unexpected rebuff from the wag, but
presently recovering himself, he a iked

"Will you stick my fork into one on
em then?"

Mr. M., took the fork and very coolly
plunged it into a very finely cooked po-tat-

and left it there! The company
roared, as they took the joke, and the.
victim looked more foolish than before;
but suddenly an idea struck him, raising
to his feet, he exclaimed, with an'air of
conscious triumph

Now, Mr. M., I will trouble you
for the fork;"

Mr. M., rose to his feel and with tha
most impertuable gravity, pulled tha
fork out of the potatoe, and returned it
amidst an unconquerable thunder storm
of laughter, to the utter discemfiture of
the gentleman fruin B .


